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Boardwalktech, Inc., the leading provider of spreadsheet data management technology for
the enterprise, announced today that its Boardwalk Control Language (BCL) capability is
now available as part of the Boardwalk Application Engine offering for its direct and BPO
customers. With BCL, data generated from existing macro-based and emerging RPA data
automation environments can be easily pulled into an Excel-based, BCL powered workflow
and validation environment which runs on Boardwalk’s patented data management
application. This new capability is available immediately to new and existing customers.

"Whether working with multiple, macro-based automation scripts or data generated by RPA
tools, process information is still primarily pushed to Excel as it’s the most flexible and
common tool for working with enterprise data,” said JB Kuppe, VP of Marketing for
Boardwalktech. “The problem is that you’re left manually working with file-based data or
having to create/configure yet another database environment to apply enterprise capabilities
like collaboration, workflow, and validation to the data generated. With Boardwalk and BCL,
you can get all these capabilities directly from within Excel with no porting or re-platforming
which frees up information workers to focus on more value-add business activities.”

Automation within the enterprise today needs more than simply putting more bodies working
with data. It requires applying the right technology to the data tool which everyone uses
across your company’s extended value chain and the tool of choice is Excel. Only
Boardwalk offers a patented data management capability which, when automated with BCL,
can bring you significant time savings, better data visibility and integrity, and enterprise
quality security and change management with a complete audit trail. These are all
capabilities essential for any automation effort and Boardwalk with BCL enables them for
Excel-based data.

About Boardwalktech:

Boardwalktech provides a patented, enterprise spreadsheet data management technology
which automates and enterprise enables spreadsheet-based business processes making
them collaborative and integrated with the extended enterprise.
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